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Setting up a Google account

One set of login details works for all Google platforms

Google’s ‘one account’ 
system means that the 
same login details can be 
used for all of these Google 
platforms: Gmail, YouTube, 
Google Maps and your 
Google+ page.

Another important and handy 
feature is that your Google account 
works across all your devices. It will 
synchronise between smartphones, 
tablets, laptops and desktops, allowing 
you to access your Google information 
on the go.

Step 1
Open your internet search 
engine and type ‘Google 
account’ into the search 
bar.

When the results are 
brought up, select ‘Create a 
Google Account’.

Step 2
Fill in the relevant details you are 
being prompted to supply.
Choose an e-mail address that is 
relevant to your business, here 
we are using
myenglishbandb@gmail.com.

You need to create a password 
which is at least eight characters 
in length. Try to use at least one 
capital and two numbers.

Google will ask for your birthday.  One of the reasons for this is that 
if you forget your login details this memorable information can be 
used to restore your account. Google can also use your mobile phone 
number to verify the account, should you lose your login details.

Google can use your mobile number for verification if you lose your login details
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Google will now ask you to type in 
the unique code it shows you, to 
prove that you’re not a robot trying 
to create a bogus account.

Lastly - agree to the terms and 
conditions and click ‘Next step’. 
This will take you to the profile 
picture screen.

Your profile photo must be at least 250 pixels x 250 pixels in size

Step 3
Click on ‘Add a photo’.

Your profile picture should be a picture of you and not of your 
business. This photo must be a 
least 250 pixels x 250 pixels.

Select a photo that you have in 
a folder on your computer and 
upload it. When the picture has 
uploaded you can change the 
sizing to make it fit the frame.

You can add your business logo later

You now have a Google 
account. You will get an 
e-mail from Google to your 
backup e-mail address 
confirming that your new 
Google email address works.
 

Step 4
Set up your profile before going on to create your business page.

Now that you have created 
your Google account, the 
next step is to look at your 
profile page. 

The first thing to notice is 
that you will have notifications from Google. By clicking on the little 
bell you can see the notifications.

TOP 
TIP

Check for notifications 
regularly
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Google will encourage you to enter 
lots of information, which then 
makes it easier to find people you 
may know.

It’s up to you how much you fill in. This is information is about you, not the business

Google will offer to give you a tour of the various elements of your 
Google page. Take your time to go through this and familiarise yourself 
with everything on offer.

Step 5
Having finished your 
tour, Google will now 
want all that information 
from you. It’s up to you 
how much you fill in – 
remember you will be 
setting up a page for your 
business separately. This 
is information about you – 
not the business.

We are going to fill in very 
limited information in this 
exercise.

Skip any step which you are not keen to include

You can simply skip any step where you do not want to fill in the 
information. 

Remember that your Google+ page works in much the same way as 
Facebook – it’s much easier to find you if you are connected to other 
people and Google will make suggestions of possible friends, based on 
the information you provide in your profile.

You have now completed 
your Google profile. You 
can come back and add 
more information any time.
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How to set up a Google+ page 

Step 1
Sign in to your Google account.

Step 2
On the top left-hand side of the screen there is a 
‘Home’ button. Move your mouse over that and 
a dropdown menu will appear.

Step 3
Click on ‘Pages’.

Step 4
Click on ‘Create a page’.

From the different types of pages on offer, click 
on ‘Local Business or Place’.

Google will now ask you to confirm your password 
before you can go any further.

Agree to the terms and conditions 
and then type in the name of your 
business. Google wants you to do 
this so that it can make sure there 
are no duplicates.

Step 5
Check the list and if your business is 
not listed, click at the bottom of the 
list.

Step 6
Google now needs you provide the 
basic details about the business. 

You may already have a Google+ page if you had a Google Places map listing 
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As soon as you provide the address, Google 
will give you a pin on the map.

It is highly important that you ensure your 
business is in the right category, as this 
will have an impact on Google 
searches for your business. 
Scroll through the whole list and 
choose the category most closely 
suited to your business.

Step 7
Agree to the terms and conditions and then click on ‘Submit’.

Step 8
The verifications screen will now appear. Google want you to prove 
you actually own the business, 
so they will send a postcard to 
the address you have specified. 
The postcard will contain a PIN 
number; until you have entered 
your pin the business will not 
show on Google Maps. It usually 
takes about 10 days for the card to arrive.

We will show you at the end of this module how to enter the PIN 
number to verify your business.

You now have a Google+ page for your business.

Step 9
Click on the blue circle to change your business 
logo.

As with the account setup, select a photo from a 
folder on your computer and upload it. You can 
then size it to fit neatly within the frame. If you 
do not have a logo, use another image instead.

This is a great opportunity for your first post on your Google+ page, 
even though you’re not linked to anyone 
yet – it’s good practice.

Say something about your logo and click 
on ‘Share’.

Your verification code will arrive in the post in about 10 days

TOP 
TIP Get the category right
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Use the handles to resize 
the photo correctly

TOP 
TIP

Step 10
To change the cover photo, click 
on ‘Change cover’ on the 
right-hand side and go through 
the same process again.

When it’s uploaded, crop it to fit 
the frame.
 
Note that the maximum picture size is 2120 pixels wide and 1192
pixels high.

You can add further contact details, 
hours of business and any other details 
you would like people to know.

You have to wait for the PIN to arrive in the post so that you can verify 
your business before it will be displayed on Google Maps.

Step 11
You now need to add 
information about the 
business.  Click on ‘Add a 
description’.

Step 12
Upon receiving the Google PIN in the post, 
you will need to log in to Google+ and to your 
Google+ page.

Click the ‘Home’ button on the
left-hand side and then click on ‘Pages’.

Select the correct page - you can have 
up to 50 different business pages
attached to a single profile.

At the top of the page click on ‘Enter 
PIN’.

You must enter the PIN within 30 days or it will expire

Step 13
Enter the verification PIN in the box 
provided and click submit.
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It takes 1-2 days before you will be visible on the map

Now that your page is verified, Google 
may offer you the opportunity to have a 
personalised URL for your page. This is 
a means of personalising your Google+ 
page and making it easier for potential 
customers to search for you.

Click on the blue ‘Get URL’ button.

Google will let you know the
suggested new name for your 
page.

Agree to the terms of service and 
click on the green ‘Change URL’ 
button. 

Confirm that you wish to make 
the change.

Google will confirm that the 
change has been made.

The next module explores content for Google+ page.

Choose your business 
name for your page URL

TOP 
TIP




